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COMPUTER 

RECREATIONS 


Introducing a department concerned 

with the pleasures of computation 

by Brian' Hayes 

Let us calculate. 
-GOTTFRIED WILHELM VON LEIBNIZ 

Some of the livelier games played 
with a microcomputer now come 
equipped with a function designat

ed TBIC. The letters stand for "The boss 
is coming," and when the key assigned 
to the function is pressed, the battlefield 
00 the glass screen immediately goes si
lent and dark. Here, it seems, are the two 
poles of the public response to the recent 
proliferation of inexpensive computers. 
On the one hand the computer is an eo
gine of business, a capitalist tool; on the 
other it is a medium for entertainments 
so frivolous that they must be hidden 
from view, like comic books. 

I do not mean to belittle either the 
practical applications of computers in 
business- and industry or the genre of 
computer games whose principal aim is 
to test the player's reflexes. Utilitarian 
computing is unquestionably important. 
As for the video games, their construc
tion may well be among the highest ex
pressions of the programmer's art. It 
should be observed, however, that nei
ther of these uses of the computer en
gages very deeply the question of what a 
computer is and what it can do. 

There is a vast territory between busi
ness programming and video games, be
tween VisiCalc and Space Invaders. The 
territory includes the applications of the 
compu ter in all the arts and sciences, 
and perhaps most obviously in mathe
matics. It includes the use of the com
puter· to sim ulate aspects of the natural 
world and of human socicties_ Further
more, it includes many pursuits that 
properly speaking are not "uses" of the 
computer at all but rather serve to focus 
attention on the computer itself and on 
the nature of mechanized computation. 
It is th is realm between stern practicali
ty and mere diversion that "Computer 
Recreations" w ill undertake to explore. 
Contributions from readers are wel
come. Given that thinking remains a 
good deal harder than comp uting, those 
witho llt access to computing machinery 
should be at only a slight disadvantage. 

Even the tools of the businessman can 
sometimes be applied to problems in 
the theory and practice of computing. 
Here I shall consider some questions 
raised by novel applications of the pro
grams called electronic spreadsheets. 

Apaper spreadsheet "is a large page 
ruled into many columns and rows. 

It might be employed for analyzing the 
budget of a company. Each department 
could be given a column and each cate
gory of income or expense a row. Totllis 
and percentages for each department 
and each category could be entered in 
additional columns and rows. 

The electronic spreadsheet reproduc
es this structure on the screen of a cath
ode-ray tube, but with a few notable dif
ferences. On paper a given cell (defined 
as the intersection of a column and a 
row) can hold either a label, such as the 
name of a department, or a number. In 
an electronic spreadsheet a cell can also 
be assigned a mathematical formula. 
Thus the eell at the end of a row might 
hold a formula that caJls for summing 
the values entered inlo all the other. cells 
in the row. What is displayed on the 
screen is the number that results from 
evaluating the· formula, in this case the 
total, but the underlying content of the 
cell is the formula itself rather than 
the nllmber. If "One of the other entries 
in the row is changed, the total is recal
culate d automatically. 

The first of the electronic-spreadsheet 
programs was VisiCalc, developed in 
1978 by Daniel Bricklin, who was then 
a student at the Harvard University 
School of Business. Robert Frankston 
and Dan Fylstra. It is said to have sold 
more copies than any other com puter 
program. Dozens of other programs op
erating on similar principles havc been 
introduced since then, and VisiCalc it
self has been revise d several times. Most 
of the experiments described here were 
done with two later spreadsheet pro
grams: 1-2-3, conceived by Mitchel l 
Kapor and Jonathan Sachs of the Lo
tus Development Corporation of Cam
bridge, Mass., an d Mu ltiplan, a prod uct 

of the Microsoft Corporation of Belle
vue, Wash_ In most cases other spread
sheet programs would serve as well. 

Although the electronic spreadsheet 
was designed for financial analysis, it is 
capable of much more. It is a two-di
mensional matrix of cells where the val
ue of each cell can be made to depend on 
any other cell or group of cells. It is 
surprising how much of the mathemati
cal structure of the world can be coaxed 
into such a format. Indeed, it turns out 
that the spreadsheet represents a quite 
general context for describing mathe
matical and logical relations. 

A simple example can give a better 
grasp of how a spreadsheet is manipu
lated and suggest what its potential is. 
Each cell is specified by its coordinates 
in a grid; in most of the programs the 
columns are identified by letter and the 
rows by number, starting at the upper 
left. Suppose cells A I and A2 are each 
assigned a numeric value of I. In cell A3 
a formula is then entered: the value-at 
position AJ is set equal to the sum of the 
value in the cell immediately above it 
and the value in the cell above that one. 
In other words, A3 is equal to the con
tents of A2 plus the contents of A I, and 
it displays the value 2. 

What has been accomplished so far is 
trivial: it is a highly elaborate scheme 
for expressing the relation I + I = 2. It 
is now possible, however, to copy the 
formula in cell A3 into many other cells. 
(The exact procedure for making "Copies 
varies from one program to another, but 
all the programs include such a facility.) 
Suppose the formula in A3 is copied 
into cells A4 through AIO. Each of 
those cells will then hold a val ue eq ual 
to the sum of-the values in the two cells 
above it. Note that the formulas are all 
identical, but because they are applied 
to different values the results are not. 
The numbers displayed, reading from 
top to bottom, are 1, 1,2, 3, 5, S, 13,21, 
34 and 55_ 

T here are many ways of generating 
the-Fibonacci series with a comput

er, and most of them make far more 
efficient use of the machine's resour
ces than this one does. There is some
thing quite distinctive, however, about 
the spreadsheet strategy: it is nonalgo
rithmic. In almost all programming lan
guages a task or the solution to a prob
lem is defined in terms of an algorithm, 
that is, a sequence of explicit instruc
tions to be executed one aft er another. 
An algorithm is like a recipe: it -might 
begin, "First mix flour, yeast and water, 
then let rise and finally bake." Doing the 
same operations in another sequence 
would have a quite diffcrent result The 
spreadsheet does not have this charac
teristic temporal ordering. What goes 
into the ceUs is not a seq uence of steps 
that leads from the problem to the solu
tion but a static structure that attempts 
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to e ncompass the entire procedure all a t 
once. 11 is a description ra ther than a 
recipe: it stat.es that bread consists of 
flour, yeast and water that have been 
mixed, allowed to rise and baked. 

The distinction between an algorithm 
and a static description can be made 
clearer by another example. Consider 
the procedure for multiplying two ma
trixes of numbers when each matrix has 
three columns a nd three rows. The stan
dard algorithm begins with instructions 
to multiply each element in the first co l
umn of the first matrix by each element 
in the first row of the second matrix, to 
add the three results and to stOfe the 
sum as the first element of the product 
matrix. The same instructions are then 
repeated for the other e ight combina 
tions of rows a nd columns. The sta le· 
ment of the problem in a spreadsheet 

. takes another fo rm, and it can exploit 
the structural similarity of a mathemati
cal matrix and a n array of cells. Instead 
of writing a sequence of instructions, 
one simply defines the product matrix 
setting each cell equal to a formula that 
represents the appropriate combination 
of columns and rows. When the formu. 
las ha ve been entered, they a re e valuat
ed "all at once" and the entire prod uct 
matrix appears. 

At a deeper leve l, of course, a com
puter running under the direction of a 
spreadsheet program is indeed execut· 
ing an algorithm. A computer that has 
only one central processing unit can do 
only one thing at a lime, and so the cell s 
are necessarily eva luated in some se· 
quence. The user oI the program, how. 
ever, ordinarily has no need to take the 
sequence into account, and indeed he is 
often unaware of it. Thus the user need 
not think in terms of algorithms. 

It is certainly not my intention to sug· 
gest that the nonalgorithmic mode of 
thought is somehow beller than the a l
gorithmic one. Some people may well 
prefer it, but that is largely a mailer of 
taste. When a procedure becomes very 
complex. there is much to recommend 
the algorith m, which is more readily 
broken down into manageable pieces. 
Solving the problem all at once calls for 
understanding it all at once. It does seem 
likely, however, that there are certain 
problems or classes of problems that 
lend themselves naturally to a nonalgo
rithmic formulation . 

One field where the spreadsheet's 
two-dimensional rectil inear array 

provides an appropriate medium is in 
constructing systems of cellular autom· 
ata. The study of such systems was ini
tiated in the 1950's by John von Nell 
mann and Stanislaw Vlam, whose main 
'concern al the lime was with self·repro. 
ducing pallerns. The rules thcy set the m· 
selves called for a "uniform cellular 
space" in which each ce ll represents an 
automaton, or machine, that has only a 

fin ite number of possible states. The 
space is uniform in the sense thai the 
laws governing the state of the automata 
are the same for all the ce lls. A further 
constraint is that the sta te of a cell can 
be influenced only by its own history 
and by its close neighbors. 

The conditions defining a system of 
cellular automata can read ily be met b y 
a spreadsheet program . In princ iple the 
number of states available to a cell is 
extremely large (perhaps 10 100). but it is 
clearly finite, and it can be reduced to a 
small number if that seems best; for ex
ample, a cell can be assigned a formula 
that can yield only two possible values, 
such as 0 and 1. The requirement of uni
formity adds an interesting constraint. It 
implies that every cell in which a formu 

la has beeJl wrillen must hold precisely 
the sa me formula. (There is more than 
one way of deciding .whether two for
mulas are the same. Suppose a formula 
in cell Al refers to cell BL immediate
ly below it. A formula in A2 might be 
considered identical if it also refers to 
Bl , where the "absolute address" is the 
same, or if it refers to B2. where the 
geometric relation is preserved . The lat
ler interpretation is generall y more use
Iul and seems more in keeping wilh von 
Neumann's and Ulam's ideas, but either 
sche me is acceptable if it is applied con
sistently. The spreadsheet routines for 
copying the contents of cells provide an 
easy operational test of uniformity. An 
array of cells can be considered uniform 
if a formula can be entered into one of-

I 
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A (arric"e g6lluated by a $prt:udshN'1 program simulates parOlalioJl 
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HAVE 
YOU 
HEARD? 

The sound of hunger is 
kluder than the rumble of an 
empty belly or the cry of a 
mother with nothing to feed 
her child. Hunger thunders 
through the generations and 
echoes against the dead end 
0( abandoned dreams. 

In the end, hunger can be 
heard in the scream of 
PWfe5t, in revolution and in 
rine fi~. 

Oxfam America knows a 
bette r way. We work with 
people who are developing 
their own food and ec0

nomic resourct;S in 33 
countries in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America. We put 
people to work in our own 
country, too, learning about 
the causes of hunger and 
what we, as responsible 
world citizens, can do about 
if. 

We need your help to 

change the roar of hunger 
uno a whisper of hope. 

Oxfam
Xfiienca 
Box N200 
US Broadway 
&ston, Ma.02116 
61) 482-1211 
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them and [hen copied by the program 
into a ll the others.) 

Von Neumann was able to prove that 
a self-replicating configuration of cell s 
does exist. He did it the hard way, by 
showing there is a universal constructor 
tha t ca n c reate any pattern and there
fo re must be able to create its own pat 
tern. The proof calls for some 200,000 
cells having 29 possible slates. As far as 
1 know, the pallern has never ac tuall y 
bee n constructed. either ma nuall y or 
with the aid of a compUier. Conceivably 
it might be within the capabili ties o f the 
larger spreadshee t programs. 

A far Simpler system capablc of se U· 
replication was devised in [960 by Ed · 
ward Fred kin of the MassachuscflS In
stitute of Technology. Each cell has just 
two possible states. living and dead. 
which \:an be represented by the num
bers I a nd O. The state a cell will occupy 
in the next generation is determined by 
the present state of its four orthogonalJy 
adjacent neighbors, Ihat is, the four cells 
immediate ly to the north, east. so uth 
a nd west. If the number o f living neigh. 
bors is even (0, 1 or 4), the cell dies or 
remains dead. A cell with a n odd num
ber of living neighbors ( l or J) lives. 

Tt i.~ a straightforward mailer to ex
press this ru le in 3 spreadsheet for mu · 
la, particularly with programs that in
clude a funclion for modular ari thme
tic. In the ca~e of cell B2 the fo rmulo. 
is(BI + C2 -+ B3 -+ A2)modul o2. The 
effect of lhe formula is to add the values 
in the four neighboring cells, divide by 2 
and retain only the remainder, which is 
necessarily either 0 or 1. I t then rem ains 
onl y to copy the formu la (in stleh n way 
that cell references preserve the same 
geome tric relarions) into all the ce ll.~ 
thro ugho ut a regio n of the spreadsheet. 
Actua lly thcre is one further subtlety in 
Ihe construction of the system: two cop
ies of the cellular spacc arc needed. One 
copy represents the present generation 
and One prcserves the Slale of the pre

ceding ge neration. The present state of a 
cell i ~ based on the number o( neigh bors 
it had in the earlier generation. 

Whcn the spreadsheet is set up ilC 
cording to Fredk in's ful es and an in il;!!) 
pil uern is supplied, each cycle o f rCC<II
e u1atio o yie lds a new pallern. Aft er il 
few cycles four copies of tbe origina l 
config uration a ppear. Latc r the copies 
the mselves are copied four t i.mes, so 
that the initial pattern has been repro
duced 16 limes. The num ber of cycles 
nec:ded for reproduction depends o n the 
complex ity of the initial pattern; in the 
s imple.~t case (a single live ecll) the (o ur 
offspring appear immediately. 

Watching the progress of a grow 
ing colony c.1.n be fascinating . Fou rfo ld 
symmetry is maintained at al l times, and 
some o f the patterns have a strikin g, 
s tellate fo rm. There is a rh ythm to the 
process: the perimeter o f the occupied 
a rea expa nds continuously, but the in
terior pc:riodically becomes fi lled wilh 
a dense thicket of ce lls a nd the n emp
ties again. 

Surely the best-known system o f ce llu · 
lar automata is the game of life, in

vented by John I-lorton Conway o f the 
University of Cambridge and intro
duced to the world at large in 1970 by 
Martin Gardner in his Scientific Alller
ican column "Mathematical Games." 
The game. like its own pull ulat ing au
tomata, has by now spread to v i r t~l a ll y 

every kind of computer system and pro
gramming language. There is a good 
reason: the game rewards the allention 
give n it. whether the allentio n takes the 
form o f casua l spect3torsh ip o r close 
analysis. 

[n Conway's game of life the rules are 
defined nOt to ensure the replicar ion o f 
a pattern bUI rather to maximize varie
Iy or minimize predictability. Elich ce ll 
aga in has two possible slal!,:.S. bur the 
surro unding neighborhood is made up 
of the eight nearest cells, incl uding the 
diagonally adjacent ones. If a ce ll is li v
ing, it will continue 10 live in the next 
generation only if it has e ithel' tWO 
or three living neigh bors. With fewer 
ne ighbors it is said 10 d ie of loneliness 
and with more it dies of overcrowd
ing. For a nonl iving cel) II birth is pos
sible o nly if there arc: exactly threc liv
ing neighbors. 

An algodlhmic specification or Ih is 
procedure lend~ to be h ighly repetitio us . 
It ca ll s for exam ining a give n cell, COUll t
ing it.~ neighbors, deciding whe ther the 
ce ll is to live or dic, then going on to 
the next cell ,md the next un til IL II of 
thcm have been checke d. The repctition 
is gc nerally embodied in the program 
structure called li loop, wh ich i ~ exec ut
ed Once for each cell. When thc gamc of 
life is encoded in a sprcad~heet, the repc
tit ioll is sti ll there, /.J ut it is spat"lal rather 
than tempora l: the same for mula is en
tered into each cell in a large a rray. 
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Teach yourself speed reading 
in 10 hours 
or your money back! 

1-800-228-5655 

M ost executives must read a million words each week if they 
are to do their job. 

1,000,000 words! And tbat 's reading related to 
immediate business. It does not include other business related 
reading-you know the reading ,hat helps you stay ahead of 
the game. 

Thats why most executives spend almost half of every 
work day reading. About] hours a day is average. 

The good news is that now you can cut this load in half
at the very least. 

You can use Speed Reading Self-Taught (SRST) to teach 
yourself speed reading. In just 10 hours or 50 you can double 
or triple your reading and increase your comprehension. 
Xerox Leaming Systems guarantees this or your money back. 

Speed Reading Self~Taught was originally created 
especially for OUf clients. (We help thousands of companies 
help their people do a better job, including 357 of the Fortune 
500). 

Thou sands of. executives in sales, data processing, 
engineering. marketing and management have proved out the 
SRST learning system, reporting significant gains in reading 
speed as well as impressive lifts in comprehension. SRST 
works for slow readers ... for fast readers. It will work for you. 
The materials are mailed to you complete. All you need is a 
cassette recorder and a watch with a second hand. 

SRST costs $95. Your organization will probably payor 
reimburse you. We guarantee SRST will teach you lasting 
speed reading skills or your money back. 

Most executives read at a seventh grade pace. Isn't it time 
you broke out of that pack? 

You can teach yourself speed~reading in 10 hours with 
SRST. You can double or triple your reading speed and 
increase your comprehension. Xerox Learning Systems 
guarantees this or your money back. 

To order Speed Reading Self~Taught. simply call us, toll 
free, at 1-800-228-5655_ In Nebraska, 1-1>00-612-8777_ 
Major credit. cards accepted or send check for $95.00 plus 
$4.95 shipping and handling to Xerox Leaming Systems, 
6 Commercial Street, P.O. Box 944, Department SRST~ 
S9ASA, Hicksville, N.Y. 11802. 

XEROX 
Xerox Learning ~lems 

There a re many ways of wrilins a for 
m ula 10 eva luate Ihe sta te o f a ce ll in Ihe 
game of life. The b~sl J have seen {m .. l1 n
ing Ihe one tha I runs the fas lcsO was 
devised by Ez.ra Gouheil of Lo tus. The 
basic proced ure is to mulliply the v .. l
tie in the cell under exa mina tion by 9, 
yielding a result of either 0 or 9, then 
add the values in the cighl ~urro \l ndin g 
cells. That re!iult i!i loo ked up in a sma ll 
table tllat gives the new state of the ce lJ 
for all poss ib l~ val ues of the sum (nil me
Iy Ihose between 0 and 17). 

Ideall y the game of life wOlild Ix' 
playe d on a cellu lar mat ri x o f inrmi te 
extent One of the fa sc inations of the 
game is thai ceria in sma ll initia l pa t
terns grow into magnificent sy mmelri. 
cal blooms flfler just a fe w se nenttion ~: 
other pa tterns emil compact pro ject iles 
that glide off ir1(o lhe ind ennite di stance, 
The evolution of the pa nel'll is changed 
whenever an organism fall s off the edge 
of Ihe world . An infinite ma tri x is im
poss ible under any c irC llm ~ tances, and 
when one is working with a spreadsheet, 
the practical limits are indeed ra ther 
small. They are sct by the capa cit y o f Ihe 
program itself, by the memory ca pllc ity 
of the computer and by one's own pa
tience. (The time needed for creat ing a 
new generation is roughl y propon iona l 
to the number of cells i.ncluded.) One 
strategy for creating an array tha t has 
no boundaries even thoua h ils area is 
finite is to define the cells along o pposite 
edges as being adj acent; the e ffec t is to 
change the to pology o f the spreadsheet.. 
Joining two edges in th is way crea le!; 8 

cylinder or, if the sheet is twisted, a Mo, 
bius band. Joining al l fOUf edges in pa irs 
forms a tOrus. 

T he Ising model is a simu la ted physi
cal sys tem that superficia ll y resem· 

bles some eell ll la r a utoma ta, a ltho ugh 
its interpreta tion is quite d iffere nt. The 
model. which was introduced in Ihe 
1920's by the Germa n physidsls · Wil 
helm Le nz a nd Ernest Ising, can repre 
sent II number of physical phenomena . 
b ut it is most commonl y applied 10 the 
descriptio n of ferromagnetic ma terials. 
Each site in a lattice represents the .spin 
angular mo ment um , and hence the mag· 
nelie mo ment, of a n ato m. Each spi n 
has a fi xed magni tude, but the spin ax is 
can point e ither up or down. When 011 
the spins point in the same directi on, 
the material is fu lly magncti'l.cd: when 
the spins are random. the ma gnetizfl
lion is z.ero . 

A spreadshee t rea lization of the I ~ ing 
model is somewhat more complicated 
than ·one for .Fredk in·s replica ting au 
tom ala or Con way'~ gam ~ of life, The 
sta te of a given spin is again influenced 
by Ihe neare~t-neigh bor ce li s, in th is case 
the fOU T orthogonal o nes. In the [sin g 
model, however, there is an elern e,nl o f 
randomness, which represenls the effect 
o f nonzero temperature. If a cell' s neigh
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bors are all pointing up, the cell also has 
a tendency to point liP, but it is not cer· 
tain to do so; the probability is inversely 
proportional to the temperature. 

A few experiments I have undertaken 
with a spreadsheet Ising model have 
yielded mixed results. The expected 
properties of the two-dimensional mod
el have been known exactly since 1944, 
when Lars Onsager of Yale Universi
ty solved the system analytically (rath
er than by numerical simulation). As 
the temperature is lowered through a 
threshold value (the Curie temperature) 
the spins should begin to Buctuate wild
ly and then should become fully mag-

a 

r ' 

•
•• •• 
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netized. I have not seen such a phase 
transition, but I am not rcally surprised. 
The Ising model makes outrageous 
demands on computational resources. 
Getting accurate results requires a large 
laUice and a consideration of all possi
ble configurations of the spins, which 
can take many hours even with an effi
cient program and a high-speed proc
essor. At the Institute for Theoretical 
Physics of the University of California 
at Santa Barbara a special-purpose Is· 
ing-model computer has been built that 
calculates 25 million spins per second. 
The corresponding figure for the spread
sheet version of the model is about 25. 

e 

Even though the interesting events 
ncar the Curie temperature cannot be 
observed, the spreadsheet Ising model 
does seem to embody some other prop
erties of magnetic materials. At high 
temperature the array of spins is with
out apparent pattern, as one would ex
pect. At low temperature the magnetiza
tion of the lattice is obvious. Large, ir· 
regular blocks of aligned spins develop 
spontaneously, and blocks of opposite 
polarity seem to contend along their 
boundaries. One surprise (at least it sur· 
prised me) was the appearance of an an· 
tiferromagnetic phase, in which every 
other spin points in the opposite direc
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INF INITE TEMPERATURE tion. At a temperature of absolute zero 
! t t J, J, the antiferromagnetic phase: seemed to ! ! ! ! t ! t t ! t ! ! t t t 	 t 

be the stablest configuration, but this
J t t ! t J, J, t t J, J, t t J, t t t J, ! t t ma y reRect a deficiency or an error in 

my implementation of the model. t J, t t t ! t t t ! t t t i J, i J, 	 t ! t ! Other physical systems can also be 
J, J, J, J, J, convenie ntly dea lt with on a rectilinear J, t ! ! t t i t t ! t t i t 	 t t 

lattice. One phenomenon Ihal interests 
t J, J, J, t t J, J, J, t ! i i J, J, J, i i J, t J, me is percolation, which descri bes not 

only the brewing of coffee but also thet J, J, t t t J, J, J, t J, J, J, J, t t J, 	 J, J, J, ! structure of some polymers, the conduc-
J, t J, J, t t J, J, t t ! J, i ! t J, J, ! ! f f tivity of alloys, Ihe effic iency of tele

phone networks and the propagat ion of 
f t ! t ! t t t J, i t t i i t t J, ! t ! t forest fires a nd infectious diseases. In 

one simple percola tion model Ihe ce llst t J, J, t t t t J, t ! t t t i .r ! 	 t i i i of a la ttice might represent possi ble sites 
t t t J, t J, i t J, t t t J, ! J, J, t t J, t t of copper a toms in an insulating matrix.. 

Asa first approximation, Ihe probability J, J, J, J, J, J,t t J, J, J, t t i t t t i t t t that a site is occupied is proportional to 

J, J, J, J, J, J, J, J, J, the bulk concenlrntion of copper. The t i t ! t i i t t t t t 
quantity of interest is the proba bility of 

t J, i ! i t ! J, J, J, J, J, J, t t t i J, i t i 	 form ing an unbroken chain of copper 
a toms across some domain oC the lat
tice; it is this probabitity that determ ines 

LOW TEMPERATURE 	 the conductivit y of the material. 
J, J, J, J, J, J, J, t J, t J, t J, J, J, t t t t t t A percolation model in a spreadsheet 

again demands some form oC random 
J, J, J, J, J, J, J, J, t J, t J, ! J, J, t t t i t J, function . The easiest approach employs 

a un iform cellul ar space, where all the t J, J, J, J, J, J, J, J, t J, J, J, J, J, t J, 	 t J, t t site s have Ihe same probability of being 
! t J, t J, J, J, J, t J, t J, t J, t J, t ! t J, J, occupied, and they are all independent 

of one another. The result is a random t J, t J, t ! J, J, J, t J, i J, t ! t ! ! ! J, t array of fi lled and vacant cells. It is then 
necessary 10 determ ine whether or not J, t J, t J, t J, t t t t t t J, t ! J, 	 J, J, ! J, 
there is a continuous palh across the 

t J, t J, t ! t t t t t t t ! ! ! J, J, ! J, J, space. A proper solution would be to 
mount a systematic search of each po-

J, J, J, J, J, J, J,t t t t t t t t t t i t ! ! tential palh, bUi it is not clear to me how 
J, J, J, J, J, ! J, J, that can be done without resorting 10t t t t t t i t i t t t t algorithmic methods. A cruder but still 

t i t t t t t t i t t t t t ! J, ! J, J, J, J, helpful technique is to thin out the un
derbrush by including in the formula for t t i t t t t t J, t t i t t J, J, J, J, J, J, J, 
each cell a function that eliminates any 

. atom with fewe r than two neighbors.t t t t t t i t i t t t t J, t J, t 	 ! t J, i 
Because any atom that forms part of a 

t t t t t J, J, t t t t t J, t ! i J, t J, t J, 	 chain mllst have at least two neighbors, 
the chain is not affected by this prOCe
dUre, but many dead ends and isolated 

ZERO TEMPERATURE clusters wither away with each recalcu-
J, t J, t ! t J, J, t ! t ! t ! i ! t J, t J, i la tion of the spreadsheet. 

t J, t J, t J, ! t J, i J, t J, i J, i J, 	 t J, i J, A ~preadshee t program is surel y not 
J, J, the idea l medium in which to repre! t J, t J, t t ! i J, t ! t J, t ! t i 	 t sent any of thest ma thema tical or phys

t J, t ! i t t i J, t ! t J, t J, i J, t J, t J, ical models. For serious work C<Ioch of 
them would have. to be embodied inJ, J, J, J, J, 	 ! !i t i t t i t t i ! t t i i 	 its own special' purpose program. In the 
case of the game o f life I have comparedt t t t i i i t ! t J, t ! t J, i J, 	 t J, t ! 
various spreadsheet versions with a pro· 

t t t t t t i t t J, t J, t ! i J, t ! t ! t gram (an algorithm!) written in the na
live language of a microprocessor. For J, J, J, t J, !t t t t t t t i t t t ! t t t 	 arra ys of the same size the machine·lan· 
guage program is almost 100 times fast· f t t t t t i i t t t J, t J, t J, t 	 J, i ! i 
er than the fas test spreadsheet. The rea 

t t t i t i •I t t i t t J, i ! t ! t J, t J, son is not ha rd to find:even though a cell 
ca n never have a value other than Oor I, J, J, J, J,t t t t t t t t t t t t t 	 t t i t the spreadsheet program calculat es the 

J, J, J, i ! value to IS decima l places. t t t t i t i t t t t t ! t t 	 t 
If the spreadsheet cannot claim effI 

i I t t I t i t t i t i t J, t t t ! t ! t ciency, however, it ha s the compensa t
ing virlllc of versatility, Writing a rna· 

A ,Iprt'adshul ,'tr.•ioll uf Iht' ''''o-dimtll.<illllul 15illfr mOOrl offU''''''tll:ndilOm Chine-language program for playing the 
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game of life is more than an evening's 
entertainment Moreover, the program 
can do nothing else, whereas the sim ple 
matrix of linked cells in a spreadsheet 
constitUies a problem.solving device of 
impressive genera lity. There is much 
more, beyond the ideas sk.e tched a bove, 
that is clearly within the capabilities of 
Ihe progra ms, 11 appears Ihat any sc
ries o f numbers in which the terms are 
deflned by algebraic or trigonometric 
functions can be generated. A prime. 
num ber sieve can be constructed out of 
one Sh Of t formula, repealed some hun
dreds of times. A physical field can be 
represented by allowing the address of 
each cell 10 serve 8S its coordinates in 
two-dimensional space. As the sa les bro
chure invariably says: "The only limit is 
your own imagina tion," 

Is it lrue? Can a matrix of interdepen
dent formulas without an algori thmic 
structure be madc to compute a nything 
that is computable? Is t.he mechanism 
not merely genera l but universnl? In the 
case of an infinite matrix the question 
has been st illed. Conway has proved 
tha t the cellular world of the game of 
life has sufficient resourcl.!s for the con-

a b 

str uction of a Turing machine, the con
ceptual model of a universal comp uter. 
Since an in fi nite spreadsheet cou ld be 
employed to play lhe game of life, it 
could also be employed 10 crea te the 
Tllring machine. 

Such a reSUlt is certainl y worth know
ing, bllt even j f the requirement o f infi
ni te area could be re laxt:d. the de mon· 
stration would be of no practical signifi. 
cance. Life is too short, and Ihe game of 
life too long. There is a less formal a p
proach to measuring the scope of the 
spreadsheet programs thai I find morc 
promising. It is the hit·or-miss method 
of applying the progra ms to various 
problems and exercises from Ihe stoc k 
of old favorites in computer science. 
The interestin g test cases are likely to be 
the ones with a highl y e ffic ient algorith. 
mic solution. One e.\ample is lbe Tower 
of Hanoi puzzle, in which severa l rings 
an~ stacked in order of decreasing size 
on one of three pegs; the aim is 10 'move 
the rings one at a time , without ever al
lowing a larger ring to rest on a sma ller 
one, unt il they are stacked in the same 
order on another peg, The standard so· 
lut ion e mploys a recursive algor ithm, 
one that states the fina l stage in the pro
cedure explicitly and then calls on itself 
to define thc earlier stages. 

Can the Tower of Hanoi be solved 
by completely nonalgori thmic mel hods? 
Ca n it be done with a spreadsheet? Ex· 
hibiting such a solution would certainly 
not be a proof that a spreadsheet can do 
anything an a lgorithm ca n, bm it wou ld 
considerably enlarge the spreadshee t's 
range of action. Note Ihat there is a trivi
a l me thod of sollllion tha t m ust be de · 
clare d out of bounds. One can solve the 
problem by hand, noting the configu 
rat ion of thc disks at each stage, and 
then write a series o f formul as specify. 
ing the transitions from one configu , 
rat ion to the next. It is characteristic 
of such forced methods that with any 
sligh t change in the ini ti al conditions, 
such as the addition of ano ther disk, one 
must essentially start ove r. A robust so· 

lution would be a ble to handle a ny size 
stac k without change or perha ps with a 
chan ge onl y in the dimensions of an ar· 
ray. Note also Iha t at least one spread
sheel progra m, Lo tus 1-2-3, incl udes a 
simple a lgorithmic language; d earl y a ll 
reco urse to th is facili ty must also be 
ruled out. 

Ano ther interesting case is the e ight
queens proble m, where the task is to 
place eight queens On a standard chess
board so that no queen is attacked by 
any o ther. Here the fo rma t of the prob. 
lem-the finite a rray of squares-is tan· 
lali:cing. There is certainly no difficulty 
representing a chcssboard with a spread 
sheet program. It is a lso easy to write a 
fo rmula Iha t re ports whe ther a ce ll is 
c urrentl y attacked by a queen elsewhere 
on the board. (The formula merely 
checks for a nonzero val ue along all col. 
umns, rows and diagonals for a distance 
of eight celis.) If this werc all one needed 
to solve the problem, howcver, it would 
no t have attracted the attention of Carl 
Friedrich Gauss, who in vestiguted j( in 
1850 but did no t solve il. It stcms each 
cell needs information not only on the 
c urrent configuration of the board but 
a lso on Ihe record of conllgunltions that 
have already been tried. The difficult yo{ 
supplying this information in a sta lic 
representat ion of the problem suggeslS 
tha t algorithms have a secure future. 

T he twO knot problems posed last 
month by Marti n Gardner art an· 

swered as follows: 
The top illustration on this page shows 

how a square knot can bc changed to an 
alterna ting knot of six crossings. Sim
pl y fl ip dOlled a rc a over to make arc b. 

The illustrat ion be low shows one way 
to so lve the ring-and-gnmny· knot puz· 
zle. F irst make the lower knot small, 
then slide it (carrying the r ing with it) up 
and through the higher knot (0) . Open it . 
Two trefoil kno ts are now side by side 
(b). Make the ringless kno t sma ll, then 
slide it through and down the other knot. 
Ope n it up and you have finished (e) . 

c 
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